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The Sutherland Phonological Awareness Test–Revised (SPAT-R) is a concise, individually-administered test that provides a diagnostic overview of the phonological awareness skills involved in early literacy development.

**Grades**
First to fourth year of schooling.
May be used diagnostically for older children.

**Norms**
Australian sample (n = 559).
Norms expressed in percentiles.

**Administration**
Quick and simple individual administration

**Time**
Takes 10 to 15 minutes to administer

**Parallel forms**
Alternate forms for pre-and post testing

**Scope**
Phonological awareness tested at the levels of syllable, onset-rime and phoneme (CVC and consonant clusters)

**Skills tested**
Sound identification, blending, segmenting, manipulation, nonword reading and spelling

**Analysis**
In-depth analysis of nonword spelling errors provides a normed diagnostic picture of emerging phonemic awareness skills.

**Reliable and valid**
Strong reliability and validity characteristics.

**Manual**
Comprehensive manual covers qualitative interpretation and follow-up.

**You choose!**
Choice of test booklet to streamline administration and reporting, or economical one-page test scoresheet for school screenings.

**Administrator training**
DVD Resource demonstrates administration of the entire test, including discontinuation guidelines, and provides an overview of scoring. Approximately 30 minutes duration.

**Included in set**
SPAT-R Manual, Stimulus Sheet Booklet, Test Form Samples and Test Form Photocopy Masters.
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